"You will see a Black
President of SA..."

Nothing more important than Black Unity
lack youths would, in their lifetime, sec Blacks in the South
African Parliament under a
Black President, Dr Buthclczi
told thousands of young Blacks at a
rally near Port Shepstone recently.
He urged the youths to prepare now for
a future in which they would inevitably
be free before the law and the
constitution and in which there would
be no distinction between the races.
He warned that if Blacks allowed
themselves to be divided in the struggle
for victory over apartheid, they would
remain divided after such a victory.
People should beware of false prophets
who urged them to destroy the
country's assets.
"There arc those in Black communities
who urge young people today to destroy their schools," Dr Buthelezi said.
"There is nothing more important in
the whole world to young people today
than to prepare themselves for a new
South Africa in which they will be free."
He knew that there were many who
were educated and still could not find
work, but their day would come.
Meanwhile their time could be used to
help the people survive.
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More than any other country on the
Continent of Africa, South Africa was
blessed with vast mineral wealth and
the people had built great mines and
factories.
"Do not destroy that which we now
have because wc want something more
... do not destroy that which whites
now have because Whites withhold
them from us," he said.
"The struggle for liberation has always
been a struggle to gain free access to
every facet of South African life. My
brothers and sisters, in the days left to
you before you grow old you will see
felack men and women in Parliament.
"You will sec a Black President. You
will know freedom because the struggle
for liberation has prepared the wayfor
the final victory which will open all
doors in South Africa to you."
History had taught that people had to
struggle for their liberation and for
democracy. The poorest of the poor
would not be given something for
nothing by the rich.
This was why he had formed Inkatha
as a mass organisation in which people
could come together to strengthen
each other and form an invincible
drive forward.

othing was more important
for the country's future than
the unity Blacks were now
reaching out for as they
joined in developing Black power
and employing it to achieve a new
South Africa.
"Anybody who sows Black disunity
is the enemy of South Africa," Dr
Buthelezi emphasised.
"Anybody who fans the flames of
internecine violence by preaching
Black disunity rather than unity is
the enemy of Black South Africa.
"... the OAU foreign ministers have
been lamenting the fact that the
External Mission of the ANC and the
PAC can't get their act together
because of ideological differences.
"They have been out of this country
for more than a quarter of a century
and arc both recognised by the OAU
and the United Nations, yet they are
not even on speaking terms in spite
of all the years in exile.
"So you can see that the people who
fan the flames of disunity between
Inkatha and other Black organisations such as the ANC/UDF/
COSATU alliance can only be the
enemies of Black South Africa.'
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